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ABSTRACT
I would like to ree t upon the ways Pure Data software
an improve and reate ontexts for meaningful learning.
Following the work of Paulo Freire, latin ameri an edu ator from the sixties, I will highlight the relevan e of reating edu ative environments that be ome embedded with the
pra ti es that people develop and refuse o ial one ognitive
style instru tional models. Paulo Freire (1974) indi ates how
Latin Ameri a has a history of olonization and a history of
applying foreign models to its own reality and indi ates the
onditions that make knowledge an instan e for domination.
In order to des ribe and understand the pro esses behind I
will propose to onsider a yberneti view on omputer te hnology and software. The nature of pat hing together with
the need to understand the pro esses that are involved in
sound pro essing that is oered by Pure Data is an example
of a method where learning develops as a network of relations. It triggers dynami systems of understanding instead
of stati ontents that you have to learn through o ial
instru tional models like learning to use the interfa e of a
software tool. These an be said of other programming environments as well but I understand Pure Data as a software
and as a ommunity of people sharing roles in learning and
edu ating. I would like to propose that Pure Data is a tool
for feminist edu ation sin e it propagates a re eptive model,
one that is dierent from a paranoid model that relates to
ontrolling a pie e of given software. I see appropriation,
networks of relations, the power of integration as a feminine
way -not meaning a woman way- but a re eptive, symbioti a tion that may empower learning environments for the
oppressed.
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Why to speak about a feminist tool for learning? edu ational models enfor e the rules of ea h so iety. There is a
need to liberate some for es that histori aly have been denied. I envision this apa ity as an arrangement that propagates very ee tively through dierent se tors. In a similar
way a s hool inuen es a so ial area, the new instan es for
self learning now pulse and spread out fast ve tors on the
internet.
A kind of learning that would be parti ipatory is understood as feminist in this arti le and the use of the feminist
word is harged of its politi al role of representing the underrepresented. To speak about a feminist tool means a tool
for the immigrants, the poor, illiterate, minorities of all kind
that need to nd spa es where to grow in parti ipation.
For this reason I nd relevant to bring into this des ription the work of Paulo Freire, for his tremendous inuen e
in the edu ation of people in Latin Ameri a before U.S. take
over through series of military di tatorships in the 70's. I try
to bring into our dis ussion his ideas be ause he worked so
largely in Brazil, Chile and as an advisor for the edu ational
reforms in Guinea Bissau and Mozambique 1 . Another reason is that he worked with adults. In this arti le I will not
be speaking of hildren edu ation but more observing and
making a ree tion on the experien es of self empowered
adult learners. Learners that take turns in fa ilitating the
experien e of learning. Many ommunities around free software show this in the ex hanges followed in mailing lists,
development groups, workshops, user groups.
I feel I should say this paper omes from a ree tion upon
my own learning that I an see distributed and multiplied
in learning threads in a ommunity i.e. in mailing lists.
I think a ademy brings some validation to this but is not
enough ompared to what an be a hieved by pra ti e. It
is my desire to develop more instan es where the prin iples
that here I outline may be re reated.

a comunism of ideas.

The losed ir ulation paths of s ien e, art, knowledge
and all agen ies related to the produ tion and distribution
of information, symbols and ultural goods follow the same
rules that dominate world's e onomy and on entrate power
in the hands of the elite.
Mi hel Fou ault (1969)[3℄ des ribes how knowledge is modulated by agen ies that exe ute ontrol, like the hospital,
the s hool, but ultimately through the units that onstitute
language, like on eptual formations and units of history for
1

sour e wikipedia

example 2 .
There is a relevant amount of ontrol that multinationals
exe ute on the ultural shaping of ountries, the amount of
money mi rosoft invests in edu ation in Latin Ameri a for
instan e. Do people think this is a bad thing?. The kind
of domination that an be exe uted by instru tional models
of tea hing and learning how to use windows has already
shaped a few minds and Mi rosoft a tions are looked as
benevolent by Latin Ameri an governments.
One reason to bring Paulo Freire to this des ription is
that he lived and developed his work in a period where
Latin-Ameri an ulture was extremely ri h and reative. We
haven't lived anything ompared to that ultural ourishing
period as that lived in the 60-s 70-s until now, where small
self produ ed, autonomous groups in ountries as Bolivia,
Mexi o, Argentina, Chile, Venezuela are bringing ba k the
motivations and long time desired reparations. It is the time
to use the tools we have to empower the weak.
I would like to fo us more on the following proposals
* that Pure Data is a programming environment that enourages to reate relations. To take part in the te hnology
you use, to make musi for example. There is a onstant
positioning of yourself with respe t to the pro ess you may
be doing. This may be a property of pat hing. It is a representation of networked ognition, you need to re-map an
example pat h in order to use it.
* that Pure Data is not only a programming environment
but a ommunity and this ombination enfor es learning
within a mesh. Mesh and parti ipation are perhaps the
keywords for understanding how su h a learning is a elerated. My own learning has been through revising mailing
list ar hives and re eiving the Pd list. I am a passive user
of the list and without ne essarily arguing about the soial maturity of the Pure Data ommunity or mailing list
parti ipation there are in fa t numerous ases where people
ex hange roles in learning and tea hing or just passing on
information.

1.
It is true that this paper, so mu h interested in sear hing
for a proper voi e, one that is oming from my ultural ba kground , should fo us on authors oming from the south. I
admit my fas ination by authors like Fou ault and Guattari.
I feel is valid to bring them to my dis ussion as a annibalisti manoeuvre, I regurgitate what they draw upon european
so ieties, the western world is explained by them. Perhaps
is not reative enough to speak of binary orders like dominators and dominated, but I owe to do it in order to address
the urrent situation of ountries of the south or underdeveloped. We urgently need to nd the agen ies that will
reinfor e the lo al abilities or potentials in order to dene
our invigoration through our own symboli assets.
I nd ne essary to mention Fou ault[4℄ to dene some onepts su h as a view of ontrol a ting as a syntax, as parti les
2

"Hen e the major ee t of the Panopti on: to indu e in the
inmate a state of ons ious and permanent visibility that
assures the automati fun tioning of power. So to arrange
things that the surveillan e is permanent in its ee ts, even
if it is dis ontinuous in its a tion; that the perfe tion of
power should tend to render its a tual exer ise unne essary;
that this ar hite tural apparatus should be a ma hine for
reating and sustaining power relation independent of the
person who exer ises it (...)" Fou ault, 1975 p.34

of meaning. Fou ault speaks of utteran es (enon es )[1℄ as
the most a tive units of language, they are unique he says.
Is the utteran e a network of relations? Does it ontain a
mesh of referen es? As if having a laminar 3 onstitution
words and obje ts traverse ea h other. In my Pd pat h I
go linking, adding a node, making a onne tion I dene the
spa e of referen es. I determine what's the dire tion of the
pro essing ow. Note that for an experien ed user of Pure
Data this a tion might be rudimentary, - 'reverse engineering' a pat h by means of re mapping it. It is nevertheless
a well known learning ta ti more frequently des ribed as
ha king.
In the diagrammati dimension of a graph I pun tuate and
tra e dire tions. This tra ing or mapping, the onstru tion
and de- onstru tion of a diagram is by itself invigorating.
It's a pedagogi al pra ti e that ontains many kinds of rewards. There is surprise, enthusiasm and su ess brings atta hed autonomy and onden e.
Fou ault helps to start from a basi beginning point, whi h
is the syntax of ontrol a ting as ir uits at minus ule levels,
re reating formations, on eptual strategies of power that in
the realm of software and edu ation are prominent. They
be ome more and more prominent sin e the massive use of
digital goods, the stri t poli ies in terms of software li ensing, sin e the problem of pira y and sin e the exploitation of
genomi patents. These are real problems in Latin Ameri a,
Afri a and ountries like India.
Paulo Freire (1974) [5℄ indi ated how Latin Ameri a has
a history of olonization and a history of applying foreign
models to its own reality. If we onsider how western knowledge is organized we have everything to loose. We will perpetually be in a ondition of inferiority just be ause we have
to import all foreign systems of understanding as the main
fa tories of knowledge ome from Northern areas. 4
A new olonization through te hnology is being ena ted in
developing ountries su h as those of Latin Ameri a. This is
perhaps due to the la k of tradition or histori al pre edents
that ould sustain appropriation of te hnology 5 . Su h an
appropriation should be mediated by an elaboration of systems of understanding about ma hines that would permit
ognitive integration (and not adjustment and adaptation).
3
Laminar ow, sometimes known as streamline ow, o urs
when a uid ows in parallel layers, with no disruption between the layers. In uid dynami s, laminar ow is a ow
regime hara terized by high momentum diusion, low momentum onve tion, pressure and velo ity independent from
time. It is the opposite of turbulent ow. In nons ienti
terms laminar ow is smooth, while turbulent ow is rough.
sour e wikipedia
4
"The ex ess of power whi h has hara terized our ulture
from the start reated on the one hand an almost maso histi desire to submit to that power and on the other a desire
to be all powerful. This habit of submission led men to
adapt and adjust to their ir umstan es, instead of seeking
to integrate themselves with reality. Integration, the behavior hara teristi of exibly demo rati regimes, requires a
maximum apa ity for riti al thought . In ontrast , the
adapted man, neither dialoguing nor parti ipating , a ommodates to onditions imposed upon him and thereby a quires an authoritarian and a riti al frame of mind" (p.21)
[5℄
5
Latin Ameri a ontributes only with 2.1 per ent of the
world's a ademi s ienti resear h, this ontribution goes
down to 1.2 per ent if onsidering only IT resear h.(Rajani,
2002-2003) [12℄

Something that gives a ontext to te hnology so it ts
with lo al environments? a narrative perhaps, a symboli
onstru tion that links the lo al e ology to the a quired
te hnologi al artifa t as a way to prevent it from be oming a
tool for domination. Te hnologi al obje ts trigger pro esses
of onsumption and reation of new needs, unplanned by
the user and planned by the designer 6 . The hains of onsumption, su h as omputer, external harddrive, USB sti k,
re ording media, proprietary software, denotes an administration of onsumer needs that multinationals perform and
spread out through the use of omputer te hnology. In developing ountries su h as those of Latin Ameri a the series
of obsta les to rea h for instan e the networked infrastru ture of the internet are not only determined by the la k of
material resour es, but also by onditions that onstitute
inexistent symboli assets.
The la k of odes of appropriation onstitute in general
the potential for domination that omputer te hnology may
exe ute, making a referen e to the odi ations formulated
by Freire, 7 .
When te hnologi al obje ts penetrate dierent e ologies
than those programmed by their designers, a pro ess of appropriation begins, triggering ee ts that an even evolve
into ounter-appropriation. Many times te hnologi al obje ts die qui kly by misuse and la k of are, triggering a se ond round of onsumption that might evolve into dire tly
ae ting lo al e onomies. What should this user do in order to revert a elerated pro esses of de ay? Ha k 1 : Users
should understand te hnology, and not have a disengaged
view of it.
Never has it been more easy to be ome edu ated by powerful knowledge and never has the domination exe uted by
e onomi stru tures been more powerful. By powerful knowledge I mean the possibilities for self edu ation on omputer
programming languages for instan e or the existen e of ollaborative edu ational initiatives su h as mailing lists or
wikipedia or of open universities to name a few. Ignoran e
is followed by alienation, hen e to un over pro esses behind
te hnology be ome imperative. These pro esses are not only
te hnologi al but politi al, symboli and narrative, Ha k 2 :
a way to appropriate te hnology is to unravel the systems
that lie behind te hnologi al pro esses in order to bend or
tweak them.

a cybernetic view of learning.

I would like to nd a path to understand what is the kind
of learning that I propose to all meaningful. In the tradition
of yberneti s of se ond order there is the question of "how
we ome to know", and explores theories of self-referen e
to understand su h phenomena as identity, autonomy, and
purpose Cognition o urs as a oordination of oordinations
between the body and the environment and one of the hara teristi s of a oupled and emergent mind is its mobility.
The mind o urs in the en ounter between body and envi6

Henri Lefebvre proposed a demography of objet s to observe and re ord the perioi de ay of dierent obje ts until
its obsoles en e.[8℄
7
"Phase three: The reation of the odi ations: the representation of typi al existential situations of the group with
whi h one is working. These representations fun tion as
hallenges, as oded situation-problems ontaining elements
to be de oded by the groups with the ollaboration of the
oordinator"(op. it p.45) [5℄

ronment. There is a nervous system that sustains per eption
and that has be ome as it is through series of oordinations
and su essful intera tions through generations
Self organization and self produ tion by means of losure
are keywords, disturban es are mediated by a separation,
the mediation of a membrane that deals with ex hange between an exterior and interior medium. Autopoiesis, a term
developed by the biologists Humberto Maturana and Franis o Varela to denote a form of system organization where
the system as a whole produ es and repla es its own omponents, and dierentiates itself from its surrounding environment on a ontinual basis through operational losure
[10℄8 .
Pro esses of distin tion are main operators of the ognitive a ts and the fa t of having a mind that is embodied, a
mind that is a body implies a few things like, the body/mind
unfolds from within an environment and develops through a
series of interfa es that she reates. These interfa es (puntos de onta to ) bring the ground for more interfa es to be
produ ed, that's how a network of onta t points or nodes
is growing everytime you have a group talking or dis ussing
or when you are exploring a ity or an ar hive.
The body/mind whi h is mobile is essentially referential,
onstantly is omparing, s aling, ombining, the body as a
separate entity implies a re ognition of rhythms (dieren e
and repetition i.e.). There are distin tions, pun tuations
and dynami s of referen ing.
The graphi representation of sound synthesis is in my
view an example of this referen ing system, where I have
to take positions in relation to ea h programming blo k.
This positions are simply ognitive a ts like here , this, that,
now, when , then, et etera. I don't mean to deny that this
is happening in all sorts of oding examples and I am also
referring to an indu tive te hnique for learning (ha king). In
a way PureData is a diagrammati adventure, is an a tive
diagram and explorations may nd a fertile playground in
it.
From another point of view the subje t of yberneti s
reappears, third order yberneti s dealing with transient dynami s 9 [11℄, and with systems with no membrane and with
a temporary organization. Like networks of syn hronization
in the brain 10 , they assemble temporarily while a ognitive
a t is being performed and disassemble again later. No path
is repeated although is widely a epted that some regions of
the brain perform dierentiated a tions, there is no xated
stru ture that repeats a sequen e and dierent regions of the
brain os illate at unison. There is a notion of distribution in
this order of yberneti s, there is no xated stru ture, there
is no lo ation spe i for ea h a t, there are networks of oordinations that spread over vast regions, illuminating and
pulsating at unison displaying a map over the brain. The
haoti organization of a mesh des ribed as an illuminated
oordination is the beginning for the se ond argument

2.
8
Maturana and Varela, 1980
9
Parisi and Terranova, 2000
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In 2004 I ondu ted an interview to Eugenio Rodriguez
at Max Plan k Institute in Frankfurt. Eugenio is resear hing on syn hronization of large s ale neural networks in the
brain. He begun this resear h with Dr. Fran is o Varela in
Paris. Amongst some publi ations on the subje t,[7℄ ,[13℄
and[14℄

A third type of yberneti s is embodied by FOSS development as the paradigm of ollaboration. The motto of
development of FOSS software is the openness of its ode,
"information wants to be free"11 and whose openness allows loops of ooperation, un ontrolled y les of produ tion
and leaps of development. Sharing immaterial assets in su h
non-hierar hi al ways improves the quality of the software
be ause it allows the massive parti ipation of large ooperation networks that work in a distributed way on software
development. 12 . Proprietary software a ts via ways of domination through information, their models are not open to
appropriation. Pure Data may be an example of a turbulent
third order yberneti where transient arrangements lead to
people into a experien e of ommunity learning.

open patching.

I wanted to build something that will resist against entralization, something that will improve its performan e by
the use of interferen e and disturban e 13 and that will develop onne tions that were not originally planned. Flores
and Winograd (1986)[15℄ talk about the design of omputers as something dierent from the ategories of ons ious
design, addressing the broader question of "how a so iety
engenders inventions where existen e in turn alters that soiety" 14 Computers are designed under a powerful tradition
"that emphasizes 'information', 'representation' and 'de ision making'. They label this tradition as the rationalisti
tradition be ause of its emphasis on parti ular styles of " ons iously rationalized thought and a tion (...)"the rationalisti tradition is distinguished by its narrow fo us on ertain
aspe ts of rationality(op. it). Through Pure Data I have
ome to see ma hines and software surpassing rationalisti
tradition. The ma hine that I build is not only to perform
a synthesis or ontrol dierent sour es. I an also learn
through this open environment and I an think of it without having a purpose more than that of making diagrams
simply as non-purpose ma hines or potlat h15 ma hines (a
truly joyous ma hines 16 )
Pd pat hes are a tive diagrams lo ating and allo ating
blo ks of pro esses. It gives a result that is both sided: you
may perform some sound synthesis and you may be eduated by the building of your ma hine. The pedagogy of

11
Brand,
12

quoted in John Perry Barlow, 1994
"As with material property, intelle tual property relies on
the goodwill of non-proprietary so ial fun tions and arrangements(...) The appli ation of stri t proprietary rules leads
to a in reasing fragmentation and unbalan ed division of
wealth in the world against the interests of other worlds,
prote ting the "rstness" of the "rst world" against the
interests of the other worlds (Rajani, 2002-2003 p.11)
13
CAE, 1994 [2℄
14
p.8
15
S'opposant a la notion arti ielle de tro , la forme arhaique de l'e hange a ete identiee par Mauss sous le nom
de potlat h ( Mar el Mauss, Essai sur le don, forme arhaique de l'e hange dans Annee so iologique, 1925) (...)
Les moins avan ees de es peuplades ameri aines pratiquent
le potlat h a l'o assion des hangements dans la situation
des personnes -initiations, marriages, funerailles - et, meme
sous une forme plus evoluee, il ne peut jamais etre disjoint
d'e une fete(...) (Bataille, 1967 p.33)
16
What Tinguely says of one of his own works applies to
desiring-ma hines: a truly joyous ma hine, by joyous I mean
free (Guattari, 1995 p.141)

Figure 1:

pure.pd a pat h by Gerard Van Dongen

Gil her

the oppressed 17 it is based on a method that fa ilitates
appropriation of knowledge as a key step to learn. Freire's
method for the edu ation of riti al ons iousness was based
upon the experien e of the illiterate, no instru tion would be
given until an advent of ons iousness about the situation
displayed. To Freire edu ation should be based on dis overy
and ons iousness. Instru tion is just another way of domination as knowledge oming from outside the reality of people. Freire's method is nomadi in the sense that although
having a stru ture, the ontent through whi h reading and
writing is transmitted is through dialogue, and through a set
of onditions that are set during mutual exploration, where
the predominant relation is between I and thou. The "it"
is a kind of relation that does not allow dialogue to appear.
What is attained is a kind of nomadi learning strategy, dependent on the environmental onditions and the experien e
of all adults attending the learning situation. The presen e
of the mediator is there to fa ilitate this pro ess.
The fa t that the "it" relation is re ognized as a blo kage for learning is important sin e it is the type of relation
that is ommon between people and omputers. This is the
kind of relation that is promoted by windows, ma romedia,
adobe and all transnationals of shrinked wrapped software
appli ations that don't invite to see their guts.
-What about engineering something so open that every
time it onne ts to dierent bodies or entities of dierent
natures it reshapes its form, its program, its potential of
play and nally its potential of ae tion, to ae t and be
ae ted by its surroundings. What would be the means
of reating su h systems of understanding that would be
independent from validation paths and that would innitely
ouple to subje tivities?
In the quest of breaking down systems of elitism and obsolete professionalization I ame a ross other sorts of learning
environments. I started to know about Pure Data by attending to workshops and following the dierent threads in
17

Freire, 1973 [5℄

the mailing list. Here I point out two systems of knowledge
that are nomadi and to some extent independent from institutional forms of ontrol, the model of the workshop and
the amateur. Both approa hes ould be understood as opening forms (opening in the sense of providing a dierent way
from the verti al, hierar hi al and a ademy regulated way
of dealing with knowledge). Zooming into these pra ti es
to dis over their parti ularities, what is it that I nd? Digging into my own amateur pra ti e and the pro esses of self
learning I've triggered in order to assemble my pat hes I
dis over that my approa h is through pra ti e, to the a tual
learning through pra ti e, be ause it is through exploration
that my mind ouples with phenomena 18 . I am dire tly
referring to those denitions of a performing mind, as the
oordinations of body and environment that onstitute a
ontinuity su h as a ons ious being (this would be oordinations of oordinations or relations of a se ond order of
re ursion that sustain self produ tion 19 . Mind on eived
as a phenomena of interfa e emerging out of the interplay
of relations body environment. Mind embedded in an web
with what it 'minds'. Mind as knowledge about a ertain
reality is mediated by this embeddedness between per eiver
and phenomena, thus a mind embedded in per eption.
This oupled mind re reates itself in exploration of for instan e the pat h and the omputer. You generate a narrative with whi h relate to it, the narrative of the video-game
or the narrative of the o e or the narrative of the ha ker,
or the narrative of the onsumer. If the a ent is then in
the narrative or other a ommodations even of the body,
the ergonomy of the learning of te hnology for example. If
the emphasis is in the appropriation and ognitive oupling
then thinking about edu ation of te hnology spe ially for
ountries of the south, shouldn't only aim towards te hnologi al infrastru ture (of hardware or software) but more on
the ways to appropriate it. Amongst su h ways of appropriation I would list, ergonomi al ways, like studying with
your body ways to perform with a pie e of te hnology like
sensors and pat hes ; synta ti al ways in whi h you generate
ode and sets of re ursions, iterations and loops that let you
perform something you want or only enjoy the aestheti s
of programming; so ial ways, in whi h you onversate with
others, ex hange information (like in mailing lists), reate
spa es to meet, alienate, love or dominate others, et .
An experimental design is realized by moving, hanging,
making onne tions, dis onne ting, trying a dierent ombination, trying over and over one setting. In the bending of material it is possible to dis over the pro ess of oupling between dierent stru tures. I propose to think of
pat hing as a motor strategy, you a tually onne t obje ts
and messages and not just write ode to perform a synthesis. This ombination of systems is led by the reation of
a body that performs dierent sorts of mapping. I interpret these mapping operations as series of subje tive positionings (Fou ault, 1969), series of lo ations, here, there,
that, when, with, then; lo ations that are not only refer18

"a oupling term whi h refers to the ne essary and permanent embeddedness and dependen y of the self on its environment, sin e only through su h oupling an its world
be brought forth: physi o- hemi al laws for the ellular
world, ma ros opi physi al properties for ognitive behavior, mole ular intera tion for immune self, so io-linguisti
ex hanges for our subje tive selves" (Varela, 1991)
19
Maturana, 2002 [9℄

en es to physi al lo ations of obje ts, messages and numbers but are also ontained in the syntaxis of situations, in
the dire tions and sense of the body and the proprio eptive
sense and in the dire tions of an evolving dis ourse. The
method ould be alled a motor approa h to ognition, following traditions su h as phenomenology (Merleau Ponty)
and neurophenomenology (Varela).

3.
learning through a mesh a.k.a. learning as transduction.

As Gilbert Simondon argues (1992), "transdu tion denotes an a tivity of individuation of a physi al, biologi al,
mental or so ial pro ess emerging from the metastable relations between two disparate realities (...).Transdu tion explains the nonlinear dynami s of onne tion between strata
dened by their potential apa ity to ae t and being affe ted (to impa t and being impa ted) by singular levels of
a tualization of a body-sex" 20 . The genesis of a stable entity is impli itly a transdu tive pro ess. Simondon des ribes
te hni ity as a "unity of be oming" and as a "network of relations". The term transdu tion denotes "a pro ess- be it
physi al, biologi al, mental or so ial -in whi h an a tivity
gradually sets itself in motion, propagating within a giving
domain, by basing this propagation on a stru turation arried out in dierent zones of the domain: ea h region of the
onstituted stru ture serves as a onstituting prin iple for
the following one , so mu h so that a modi ation progressively extends itself as that same time as this stru turing
operation...The transdu tive operations is an individuation
in progress it an physi ally o ur most simply in the form
of progressive iteration 21
Does a smooth medium help us to be fo used in the ontent of the ex hange or deviates us from ommuni ation?
For instan e sloppy internet onne tions reveal the medium,
pa kets, bits, buers. Can these brakes in any way improve
our engagement with ommuni ation? If we think of frustration as an emotional response, a qui k abandonment that
will show a la k of interest or a dierent set of urrent priorities. Or if we engage on solving a problem triggering all
eerves en e in our ognition -learning is an ae tive ondition, a so ial oordination that modies our organization, we
learn out of engagement, play, integration, you learn about
the ma hine by reating interfa es and all sorts of extensions, you 'ma hine' or you ' ompute' when performing a tions in the omputer and y les of re ursion are generated
making your body-mind fuse in the a tion of omputing.
Here I would like to point out the harm of omplex
meshes or pat hes that make the infrastru ture visible reating a break that perhaps wakes us up to per eption/learning.
In my view one of the ounter ee ts of interfa ing Pd with
lean and ni e displays is loosing its entangledness. This
turgid mesh, a disastrous mind and impossible mesh sometimes is the green box (boite verte) for learning, for making
relations, for putting things together in order to promote
latent relations, future pun tuations. Note that e ien y is
not a keyword here, neither is leanness, neatness. Neither
is bla k box, I wouldn't like to be interpretated as if through
this ideas I mean to say that our mind works as a ma hine.
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Designing technology outside the paradigm of control..
Can we design ma hines as systems of understanding that
are independent from ontrol me hanisms? Independent
from hierar hy, independent of ir uits of validation. Everything ould be interpreted in terms of ontrol but a tually this on ept is relatively new and ma hines are prior to
this word. Here I am alling attention over the histori ity
of a on ept su h as ontrol, a laim that Fou ault (1969)
formulates in the need to put into question on eptual formations that pervade our ulture. If ontrol is brought into
question, how an a system of knowledge provide with a
program that is nomadi as a kind of design that es apes
the panopti on? Control is a paradigm and information
is ae ted by it, the paths of ir ulation are limited and
somehow monitored, knowledge is not distributed equally.
Knowledge about te hnology and s ien e is not a essible
to all.
An alternative to design te hnology to the paradigm of
ontrol is a model of ooperation -A friend omputer, an
open sour e metama hine that is assembled by knowledge
from people, and in this way distributing the sour es and
the design. What we see in the Pure Data mailing list are
the un onne ted parts of a metama hine whose presen e reveals the transparent onne tions a ting behind te hnology,
onne tions that are at the same time, human, histori , te hni al, poeti and why not, politi al.
The hallenge is then to show the invisible onstituents
that extend and unite these parts. These visions of the
interior are a kind of metavision of the histori ity of the
bodies that bind to su h stru ture and the aim is to attain
an openness of knowledge about pro esses atta hed to the
produ tion of the ma hine itself. Its an environment where
appropriation is a key on ept onsisting of a mixture of
ta ti s, to name some, plagiarism, interpretation, and a methodi use of everydayness. Pure Data is an example of
re ombinations of knowledge that ould lead to situations
of nomadi learning, emergent knowledge ( onnaissan e via
the syn hronization of dierent ognitive patterns, mine and
other people's patterns, ours and ele troni patterns, informational and te hnologi al. Stru tural oupling refers to
these bindings of body-language, hords and obje ts, pat hing of languages and ode and to the dierent materialities being embedded in a situation. In this investigation,
exploration be omes a sour e of ombinations of embodied
a tions, the situation evolves into a ma hine, a ma hine of
various bodies, inter onne ting with one another reating
passages and distribution of energies, reating paths that
are absorbed by new organizations.
A Pd pat h is a design that is open to in lude new stru tures and that benets from its bastard nature. Pat hes
are made of instan es of stru tural ouplings, in those instan es intera tion of omponents take pla e, intera tions at
a mole ular level, transdu tions. I have brought into pla e
the dierent dimensions that in my view ompose situations
of networked learning. Although I'm not laiming the network as the new hampion model. In fa t the network is
the trap, the trap for ommuni ation and for learning. It
takes a lot of engagement and riti al ons iousness to use
the trap to make it leak for us some samples of meaning.
The system of understanding that I propose to build around
and on top of Pure Data is an impossible ma hine in the
sense that omponents of dierent nature are brought to-

gether into one body and represents a situation where disparate natures are together. This ma hine is an assembled
situation and from this assemblage whi h performs a series
of routines, is possible to observe from within the a tual
situation. Within this qualitative model we will be able to
hold study situations of multidimensional nature. What I
am also saying here is that Pure Data ould be used for other
things than media. Considering how media of all kinds is so
lose to be oopted by spe ta le perhaps is not a bad idea
to re reate some other pra ti es like edu ation. To name a
few examples literature exer ises, reative omposition adventures with the parti ipation of ma hini re ombinations
(Pd ut- ups), Pd for understanding ele troni gates and
ir uit simulation, Pd for learning of spe tral musi .
It is worth to mention that I am arranging together a
ouple of elements in a hain: Pure Data software+Pure
Data ar hives+Pd ommunity+Pure Data learning situation. They onform what I imagine as the learning mesh (a
spe ial kind of metama hine).
The break in per eption 22 is the moment when we beome aware of our body and all networks of ognitive and
emotional oordinations. These breaks that onstitute the
uneasiness of a pat h lead to a sort of learning through the
appearan e of transitory interfa es - we an expe t transdu tion of attributes between disparate realities, it is an a tive
map also in the sense that it embodies an environment reated from dierent te hniques of appropriation, self learning,
plagiarism, DIY pra ti e. Finally it is a feminist ta ti or
feminine in the guattarian sense [6℄ , a re eptive way that
ouples together dierent styles and ontexts. What I propose it is an understanding of Pure Data software through a
feminine model or a paradigm of ooperation. A paradigm
of relation as in eroti experien e, the onstant transdu tion of attributes between parts be ome oupled a ording
to hanges of intensity. It ould also be integrated in a vision
of ex ess where the omponents of the ma hine onstantly
hange by means of these moving ouplings 23 , like in the
mailing list meta ma hine i.e. These moving assemblages of
interfa es es ape denitions and transdu e energy that will
surpass the grids of ontrol.
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